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In the absencel
IWITOR’S NOTE:
today’s column is
of Ben Hitt,
Spurgeon, Jim
vrritten by John
Work respectively
Bailey, and Bob
submitted
To the individual who
contribution in Tuesthe forged
Parry, and also
day’s Thrust and
other mortals who
to those three
daring the quarter have followed
please read
the same procedure,
Bob \Voris
today’s editorial by
and take heed.
Following is a quotation from
of
the San Jose News that some
you might have passed up:
"Dink Templeton, feature foot
a
ball writer of this paper, and
member of the Grantland-Rice’s
All-American board, hints that two
San Jose State gridders will be
th,
Oven Honorable Mention on
All-American Team this year."

4

Here’s looking forward to Its
imistruction of the new lilii
and music building. Too bad s,,,,
thing hasn’t been done toi).,,
the improving of the housing con
,itlons for the out-of-town students

wieg
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Number 41

WILL BE GIVEN
IN WINTER
QUARTER

An amused and enthusiastic
audience filled the college Little
Theater last night to see the San
Jose Players’ second offering of
the season, James Bridie’s satiric
comedy, "Storm in a Teacup".

as

Applicants Must
Have Experience
To Secure Jobs
L

. for part time seereare still

In :c
’
Stislints applying should have
either experience or secretarial
:tint
typing
including
courses
shorthand.
Yesterday’s Spartan Daily story
urging students to apply for jobs
brought a deluge of inexperienced
students looking for work for the
Christmas holidays. The proportion
of inexperienced applicants apply
ing for sales positions was tar
greater than students with exper,
once so, according to Haworth.
experienced sales people should

lithichly

extended
nnain

in
itol. \sot s

the

Colorful Leis Given To
Every Co-ed Upon
Entrance

IStaters will dance tonight en the
Men’s gym in honor of the Hawaii hound Spartan gridders.
Hal Barnes and his popular Peninsular orchestra have been engaged to play for this gala occasion. They have prepared a Hawaiian medley which promises to be
a sensation, according to John
Holtorf, social affairs committeeman in charge of the arrangements
for this hop.
HAWAIIAN
Hawaiian tunes, featuring State
students with their steel guitars
and other instruments, will be inThe fifth Annual Delta Theta
terspersed throughout the program.
Omega "Big Game" dance will be
Palm leaves will form the backheld tomorrow night at the Belle
ground for decorations, featuring
Monti Country Club to honor the
a "little grass shack" with all the
seven new pledges to the fraternity
native Hawaiian trimmings.
who were formally initiated last
COLORFUL LEI
night at the Hotel De Anza.
Each co-ed attending this dance
The country club can be reached
will be given a colorful lei to add
by taking the San
Francisco
to the Hawaiian atmosphere.
Highway (101) until the large
Jack Riordan, rally committee
neon sign on the left hand side
head, will give his interpretation of
of the highway is reached. Other
the hula dance.
signs will indicate the proper dirAdmission is free with student
ection.
body cards and the rule of no
.Last minute ticket buyers can
stags will be upheld.
purchase bids at the door or from
This will be the last student
any member of the fraternity or
body dance of the quarter.
from the Controller’s office.
Lee Scarlett and his orchestra
will furnish the music for the
affair.

Profs Plan ZVNIE ASTTSEYA. LSEIRkrI*1 D.T.O.
RIOTOUS COMEDY WILL
Big Benefit Dialects Make Drama N E W
To
Music Fete’ Difficult
Perform

still sign up for work.
Haworth reported that only 12
students hive’ signed for secretarial part Dow positions to date and
Notes from Honolulu:
he used
Reports that many more could
have it that
20,000 tickets, a complete sell-out, have already been Stiii:ines and Arr/dita sidle1(10
distributed for the
1 /110
1011,4
Spartan vs. 1.1.11.1114111T. 4111,1 11
University of
Hawaii Shrine
111C. fItihc
loeuroet hits the Pot Him I
cvii undefeated outfit. which
etories over the, San loiieii,

193b

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS OPENING
PERFORMANCE OF SATIRIC PLAY
IN LITTLE THEATER LAST NIGHT

Iii enyttoing I he stuperformance will be re.1,1, and 1,, t It too," located tonigbt, same place and
1. the attii a V this
same time 8:30.
taeislly has assunnil
LEADS GOOD
State.
A well balanced cast was headed
The "profs" have decided to put
by Haber Davenport and Annette
Vegetables were cheap at the on a show, the "Faculty Follies",
which will probably be presented Owen as the idealistic Burdon and
night.
Wednesday
Show
Varsity
some time near the end of the the sympathetic Victoria
Too bad there wasn’t enough
winter
Other roles of major importance
quarter.
fresh
buy
fund
to
money in the
were played by Emma Borzone as
STUDENT BENEFIT
vegetables for the second show. It
Years ago the faculty performed Patsy’s owne r, Mrs. Flanagan;
was a good gag until it backfired.I
I annually in vaudeville acts, the Roberta Long, Lisbeth; Howard
John Spurgeon.
proceeds going into the student Cochrane as the chief villian proloan fund. Since many of the pres- vost, Thompson.
A student opinion poll is to be I
SCENE STEALER
ent faculty have expressed the
taken some time next quarter to
desire of reviving this custom, a
Scene stealer of the hilarious
determine the campus attitude
committee, consisting of Mr. Mins- comedy was the dog Patsy who
toward the much argued Student
sen, Mr. Gillis, Dr. Mosher, and appeared in the last act; however
Union question.
Dr. Robinson sent out letters in- the entire play was written around
Since the recent council deciquiring as to what kind of show his troubles and there effects on
and
card
sions banning ping pong
would be most favored.
the people in the play.
to
playing, the students seemed
THEY LIKE THE IDEA
The play was a difficult one to
have formed into two camps;
The response was enthusiastic, perform because of the many diathose who would have the Union
musical show has lects of the characters though in
as an extra study hall and a place and a continuity
for quiet social gatherings, and been decided upon. The director a modern setting in a small Scotthose who favor the idea of games. will be Mr. Hugh Gillis, head of tish town.
A sell out house is predicted
Both sides of the issue are to the, Drama department.
A college swing band is being fin. tonight’s performance. A few
be printed in the Spartan Daily
t
of
head
Model,
by
Mr.
formed
next week in order to give stutickets still remain available in
dents ample background, and time, Journalism department, with Maw - the Speech office at Room 49.
sin
IL
issisting
as
Thompson
een
in which to make their decisions.
This is a matter whieh should I
he settled once and for
w.
,ite to receive the full Ii, is ids
a Union for which we V.
awaited.
Jim Bali.
Football, quite justly, scents t,s
be the topic of first importance
most everywhere just now and
especially is this true on our own
campus.
Here’s why.
The Spartan grid machine is
tile only unbeaten and untied team
on the Pacific Coast.
They top the (.1,11111 of the Far
Western Conferettee, having de-,
hish’ely defeated the College of
Pacific who last week were declared champions of that circuit ’
Defeating San Diego a tiw
Weeks ago places the
net:i.t, )1 01,11
head and shoulders
above t hi, 11111
of the Southern California
Ciii,
ferenee.
The 20 to 0 score that the Stati
net turned in over
Santa !Corti: it:,
was six points more
S
than
Intaleil over this
sante tee ii
All of which is a
tidy iiworil
for any
football team.

lk,

Spartans Honor
Football Team At
Hop This Evening

DANCE
HONOR
PLEDGES

Ralph G. Eckert
STUDENTS TO Heads Three Day
Discussion Panel
PRESENT
PLAY

Soroptimists To See
One-Act Drama At
Sainte Claire Hotel

Mr. Ralph G. Eckert, speech instructor, has accepted an invitation to head the discussion division
of the Western Association of the
Teachers of Speech which begins
next Monday at Tacoma, Washington.
The discussion, which is to be
treated in four phases, will be:
How Democracy can be made to
function more efficiently without
impairing personal freedom. The
four stages are to be (1) a diagnosis of the ills; (2) the presentation of possible solutions; (3 & 41
discussion of the several most vital
controversies.
The talks will take over three
days, November 21, 22, and 23.
During the following three days
the speech teachers will tneet in
Seattle where Eckert is to speak.

The San Jose Dramatic department will present Samuel Clements’ widely known one -act play,
"Spring" before the National Convention of Soroptimists in the
Sainte Claire Hotel today.
I tweeted by Speech head Mr.
I. ugh Gillis, the two roles of the
..lcirt" and the "gob" will be
played by Lorraine Callander and
Frank Wilson, San Jose Players
mein tiers.
The interlude starts one spring
oaths of allegiance required of
night in the park where the two
all San Jose State college students
meet and discuss poetry, poorly
011 registering may have had their I
enthusiastically. A dance band
genesis in fa.scilst Italy, in the opin- but
is heard in the distance and the
ion of Mr. Elmo A. Robinson,
t two pool their rescources and leave
associate professor of philosophy,
the park tot the dance.
"Similar pledges were first es ,
joint YM-YW supper will be
II be given for sti iacted in Italy as the fasosti wer,
Ii, ld Tuesday at the city YWCA,
the,
i
t
nest
week
in
coining into power Mid were used
according to Miss Mabel Buss,
as a method of spreading then
chairman of YW association
teachings," says Professor Robinsupper.
vain, pointing out that such govPlanned for 5:30, the supper will
ernmental restrictions have placed
1,e followed by a program includa. definite handicap on the devel
ing a talk by Mrs. Marion Brown
opment of philosophy in total]
ROHL the student YWCA secrelariat: vault rims,’’
tary from Los Angeles, on this
Annual Founder’s Day concert
year’s Asilomar conference.
, of Beta Eta chapter of Phi Mu
Tickets may be purchased in
Alpha, national honorary music
Room 14 by
a.m. Monday
fraternity, will be presented Sunmorning.
day afternoon at 4 o’clock In the
* Little Theater, it was announced
* yesterday by John Andrews, presTOD A Y
*
Kappa (’hi Doughnut Sale; * ident.
*
quad.
*
According to Andrews, the pro
* Vol Omed meeting, Rm. 53 :
*
. sam is being held on the 4011,
12:40.
:
: ,nniversary of the founding of ths
sk -Storni in a Teacup". 930. * tirst chapter of Phi Mu Alpha.
*
It pi ,
stinicig, regis*
Little Theater.
*
The program will include a brass tered at San Jose State college
*
to* susemble, violin quartet, and reed who have not taken the Aptitude
: Musical Half Hour, 12:30
I. Little Theater
tn. Alvin Cromwell will appear Tests are requested to sign up
:
4, TOMORROW
with Miss Scott in the Registrar’s
* ,. flute soloist.
*
Monti *
,
I yr i I i,i..,
A cordial invitation has been office immediately.
*
:
*
cmuitty C c
sded to the public to attend
The tests will be given hsre on
*
*
December 2.
I ii
oneert.

S.J.S. Students Oath
Of Allegiance Has
Fascist Origin

COMBINED YM-YW
SUPPER PLANNED

BETA ETA, MUSIC GROUP.
PRESENTS FOUNDER’S
DAY SUNDAY

******
DATE PAD :1

Pre-Medical Students
Requested To Take
Aptitude Tests Now
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Ultimatum ...
The other day somebody wrote a Thrust and Parry
article, a particularly asinine one at that, and turned it in
with someone else’s name signed to it, a practice that is
getting to be somewhat of a habit.
The person who did NOT write the article was, fortunately in this case, not appreciably affected by this lack
of honesty or over abundance of horse-play, whatever the
case might have been. But the fact that such an event occurred seriously jeopardizes the future appearance of this
column in the pages of the Spartan Daily.
This would mean that this column, established as the
proper outlet for whatever literary aspirations, complaints,
corrections, or downright "gripes" might materialize in a
group of three thousand and four hundred students, would
be eliminated because of the complete lack of taste on the
part of a single student.
The policy of the Spartan Daily encourages the campus-wide use of the Thrust and Parry column, but if ever
that right is abused again the Spartan Daily also promises
to take AS EXTENSIVE AND SEVERE STEPS AS ARE
POSSIBLE in an attempt to determine the identity of this
B. W.
moronic and alleged college student.

NOTICES
There will be a short but very
important meeting of the Young
Democrats at 12:30 today in Room
121. All members please attend.
Jim McGowan, pres.
Lost! Gold Waltham wrist watch
In the dressing Room in the Home
Economics building. Finder please

return to the Lost and Found or
call Mayfair 345.
Attention. DeMolays. We, the
Yal Omed, will have our picture
taken tomorrow in Room 53 at
12:40. This time it’s positive so
please be there on time.
Yfitlla Arthur Chomor.

SAN JOSE STATE
COMPOSITE CO-ED CONTEST BALLOT
I

wish to place my vote in the San Jose State college Composite
Co-ed Contest. The following girls, In my estimation, have the best
of the following features:
NOSE:
EYES:
HAIR:
TEETH (mouth and chin):
Signed:
(Place in Publications box In Spartan Daily office)

Your

RAH-D10
By PAUL J. LUKES
YOUR BEST BETS
Columbia Network
Jack Haley’s Wonder Show, 9:30
to 10:00 p.m.
NBC Blue Network
Paul Martin, 6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Apostoli-Corbett Fight, 7:00 p.m.
Jack "Elephant Boy" Haley and
his safari with Luicille Ball, Virginia Verrill, Ted Fio Rito and
Artie Auerbauch will swing out
Hollywood
between
somewhere
Boulevard and Khyber Pass tonight
at 9:30. During the broadcast,
Haley will take Fio Rita over to
the district schoolhouse and put
him through an exacting mental
examination in an attempt to prove
that he is not as dumb as some
people believe. This airwave psychology has certainly become a
trend of late.
OVER NBC
When Paul Martin lifts his baton
tonight at 6:30, the radio audience
will float off on q sea of romance
if the line -tip of romantic melodies
to be played has anything to do
with it.
h e Apostoli-Corbett middleweight battle will crack out on
the air at 7:00 pits, inaugurating
a new series of championship
battles and matches leading to
them. This is their second battle
with Apostoli a slight favorite to
win what may be the middle -weight
crown.
"JOHNNY PRESENTS"
Johnny the Call Boy will MC the
"Johnny Presents" program over
CBS Saturday night at 8 p.m. introducing the musical portion of
the broadcast including Russ Morgan’s orchestra assisted by vocalists Genevieve Rowe, Beverley, the
Swing Fourteen, Glenn Cross, and
Floyd Sherman.
"Johnny Presents" is a regular
weekly presentation of the CBS
on behalf of Phillip Morris and
Co., Ltd.

The Dance
By LEILA GULMERT

Hanya Holm, an artist and educator in the field of modern dance,
is bringing her concert group to
the Curran Theater in San Francisco Sunday afternoon, November 20.
Dance is to lianya Holm a part
of "the relation between man and
his universe", and she has come
to contribute and enrich the American dance with her wealth of
philosophy, ideals, and techniques.
Before considering how Miss
Holm has strengthened the American dance it is well to compare
the differences between the American and the German scene (which
is Hanya Holm’s background from
Mary Wigman)
GERMAN DANCE
Primarily, the German dance is
emotionally "subjective" and the
American is emotionally "objective". One is interested in being
while the latter in involved in
doing. The German is limited in
space in life and thus in dance he
Is well aware of it; the American
is accustomed to limitless boundaries and dances accordingly.
Hanya Holms philosophy has produced a dance in which the whole
of the individual participates. The
"inner conviction" and integer of
her movement is transmitted to
the observer. There is nothing artificial or superimposed about it

-4
Thru
Clothes
Doors I

Stat

porton:
By PATTY BLACKWOOD
Plon
WITH much in store this weekend in the way of extra -curricular
activities, Spartans will be kept
pretty busy, going to the Big
Game, the city, the D.T.O. formal, or the SFUPLE dances
afterwards.
AND all this is going to keep
the closet door of many a co-ed
fanning tooclothes for the game,
and formals and dinner dresses;
however, if you girls want new
clothes for these functions, you’d
better get yo’ skates and roll on
down, as the stores are fairly
well sold out of SPECIAL occasion
wear.
DELTA Theta Omega Big Game
formal is an annual affair, yea,
and do the Spartans turn out for
it in a big way, and at Belle Monti
tooyou’ll convince yourself you
need a new dress for it when you
see the devastating formals
HALES have in store for THE
college girl, and REALLY, the
buyers select them with San Jose
State co-eds in mind.
HERE are a few suggestions
shown me in the stock room .
They range in price from $16.95
to $22.95 . . if you’re going to
DYNE before you DANCE, there
is a DARK TEAL BLUE, corded
tafeta with a FULL skirt and
clever jacket which flaunts HUGE
puffed sleeves.
And for once this is a formal
with a jacket that’s worth wearing WITHOUT the jacket. The
BROWN velvet ribbon trim which
runs around the top and bottom
of the bodice give the appearance
of the French Empire DRAWSTRING .. if you are still dinnerdancing, I’d suggest the black
CREPE accordian pleated DINNER dress with little CAP sleeves
and glittering GOLD clip. (Incidentally, this type of pleat was
stressed very much at the Paris
opening) Can’t you just SEE yourself dancing In a demure BURGUNDY velvet blouse with a very
very full net skirt with a band of
velvet around the bottom? The
color is one that is suited to most
everyone . . the neckline is called
the "SWEIOTHEAR’I" . . . you
know, it’s the kind on which your
grandmother’s CAMEO looks elegant. The dress has an underskirt
of CRINOLINE so as to give the
skirt that full, swingy appearanee
it is real. Her compositions evolve
from "her own emotional demands"
and her confidence in emotion and
instinct. Hanya Holm’s movement
springing from this source has a
distinctive quality and "a breadth,
sweep, and authority" which is
intensified by its 3 -dimensional fullness due to the control of space.
As such, Hanya Holm’s dance can
stimulate Anierican dance.

THE

The "Marines
Have Landed"!

. BLACK velvet is
fame;
everyone, young and
old
I I A L ICS have just what yr,u,,
strapless with a HOOP s1’ you’d rather, you mat
tiny little straps . . Aio,
hoopskirt design is a CRAPE:
lafeta with rose trim.
ONE of the lovliest of the
is a turquoise CHIFFON
hU
clan style draping, with cm
little (3)1,1) leaves for tn.,:
me, the soft line and fir,
drapery of the Grecian andk7.7
mode are the most roman,
designed to offset the bec
women and make then...
looking.
*
There

is one of our s!. around the campus whose
is CLIFFORD NELSON, is
majoring in landscape gardem
he lives at 381 N. 6th. et
phone number is B. 2681-.1has he got to do with this cm;
Well, really nothing moth,
fact that he has the BESTIox
XMAS CARDS I’ven mkt
money in a long time. As
best of it is that the earth
ONLY $1.00 for 50 of Ur
eluding your name prints
them. You’ve seen his disk),
the Co-op on the bulletin Is
and he has lots more wale
carries with him, too.
Clifford usually stakes hi
in the quad at noon or pa’
reach him at his home.

THE NEW
PATENT LEATHER

arrives, will the situation be
"WELL IN HAND"’
’Good Luck’ from thc

San Jose Box Lunch
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Revenge Sought By Sparta
Bob Work To Cover
Marine Game

WATERPOLO TEAM
BATTLES OLYMPIC
CHAMPS SATURDAY
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opState students will have an
portunity to see some real champion action this Saturday night when
Los Angeles
Use Athletic club of
plays the local waterpoto Leans in
Spartan plunge.
OLYMPIC CHAMPS
tire,
In the last Olympic tryouts
defeated every major leans in the
country to win the right to represent the United States abroad.
Suffering defeat at the: hands of
the San Francisco Olympic club
last Tuesday night the local septet
is anxious to prove its ability when
up against such high class competition as that offered by the Los
Angeles club. The experience affmtled by the game Saturday night
will undoubtedly prove beneficial in
preparation for the league playoff

Spaztan Dali

otti
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With the present football schedule practically concluded, boasting
a record that is acutely envied by
every other grid aggregation in the
country one must every now and
Men give a thought to the head
man who made this unparalied
mouse a possibility.
Not so many years ago San Jose
State college. football machines
were bang dumped with substantial scores by every junior college
a the vicinity.
De Groot came and soon we
were holding our own in the corn.
Petition. DeGroot stayed and in
O time at all
we had stepped up
3 notch
and began to knock over
schools in the regular
"C" and
circuits.
Then with our improvement
durtrig thin and the last
season, De
Groot has
elevated our football
r"ehul" his the threshold of I la tional prominence
from which point
in
of vantage
it is solidly pounding
en sty’’ St
the
door
of regular class "A"
neW
000’
To Dud goes
her thi
the credit; to his
fashr team
the thanks.
r tale
Our only,.
hope is that this year
cli
Dostiseason "new
Joe
Job rumors" for
Oud do not
become too pertinent.
Last Year’s
Scare is still with us.
4.110’

MORITZ’S
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Tomorrow night, in San Diego, San Jose State’s Spartans seek
revenge in the form of a win over the San Diego Marines.
While a victory against the sea soldiers will give the DeGrootmen
their tenth victory of the SCA:4011, the local squad is more interested
in repaying a debt incurred last year. The Marines, fielding a stubborn
eleven of former all-star college players fought the Spartans to a
7-7 tie. For this reason, San Jose will have an added reason for
winning tomorrow night.
MARINES????
Not much can be said about the Marines. In games this season,
the San Diego squad has not shown too much power. Pomona, leading
contender for the Southern California Conference, handed the southerners a 19-0 lacing in mid -season, while San Diego State, 14-0 victims of the Spartan eleven, won a 9-0 verdict over the devil dogs
last week.
PASSING ATTACK
Coach Dud DeGroot has spent considerable time with the Spartan
offense this week. Polishing of’ the local passing attack and power
plays received considerable attention in scrimmage sessions under
the lights of Spartan Stadium. From all indications, the local aerial
..fame should he ready for Saturday night. Failure of the San Jose
:sverhead attack to gaits yards last year was one of the reasons for
he tie score.
San Jose’s injury list still contains a plump number of players.
3ut in spite of this, DeGroot will be able to field a veteran eleven.
Keith Birlem, out of scrimmage,,during the first of the week with a
jash over his left eye, is in good condition and will see plenty of
action. Understudies Titchenal. Rishwain, and Sarkisian are all in
shape for the trip.
CAPTAIN MCPHERSON
Captain Walt McPherson may be a surprise entry on the Spartan
traveling list today. The big fullback was back in suit this week
during practice, but may not be given a shot at the Marines because
of the fact that he has been out of uniform for over two weeks.
DeGroot will take a capacity squad to San Diego today, leaving
:it 9 o’clock on the Daylight Limited.

4/7W 8,RLEA:7
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Keith Birlein, veteran signal caller of the Spartan Machine,
who will start in the game for San Jose as quarterback against
the San Diego Marines, may be one of two San Jose State players
who Dick Templeton, in the San Jose News, recently hinted may
receive honorary All-American mention in Grantland-Rice’s AllAmerican selection.

FLITS WIN OVER
CHEROKEES 26-22
A hectic intramural basketball
tournament schedule, which has
given the fans about all the excitement anyone could ask for, today finds the undefeated Flits still
in complete possession of the tournament leadership, after defeating
the Cherokees 26 to 22 in yesterday’s game.
The Flits produced at snmoth
floor game and an accurate passing attack which gave them ;in
early lead of which they never relinquished. Once again it was the
work of "Swede" Sinersfelt and
Sunseri who made eight and ten
Points respectively, which saw the
05 the gauss favor tio.
Hil:. from the start. The Cherokees
is aisle’ a fight of it and were within
, striking diststnee at all times. At
no time was either team more
than four points in the lead. thlreiR
I and Lewis played outstanding hall
lfor the Cherokees, each making

The intramural ping pong tour
nament, which is being put on
by the Men’s Physical Education
department, is scheduled to start
competitive playing some time
next week.
All interested in playing must
sign the entry card that is placed
on the bulletin board in the Men’s
gym. Entries have this week and
part of next in which they may
sign up.

june’s beaute lounge ,

CHARLES S. GREGORY

lire Stooges, with Tesalahl
hitting the Boop for 12 points,
easily defeated the Left-Overs 48 to
seven. The Storks have finally come
out of their slump and won from
the Scrubs, who have still to wits
a game, by the score of 34 to six.

Distinctive Jewelry

0

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please

Peace committee meeting
Room 27 at 12:15 today.

STRICTLY SANITARY
D. Ingegner
A. Bonanno
J. B. Venezia
Bal. 4I57 -J
First
No.
21

MUSIC STUDENTS!

[

AT

Lanini’s

Advanced Student ONLY

Annette Beauty School
29 E. San Antonnio Bal. 7174

When The
Chilly Winds
Begin To Blow
Protect Yourself From
01’ Man Winter
with

NEWBERRY’S

PLAID
FLANNEL
SHIRTS
$1.00

Osihy

NEWBERRY’S

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
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will find the firs ’it to grade
violins, strings, et..
180 S. 3rd.
COL. 2442

BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES
EXPERTLY DONE!!

RUSHING PARTIESDANCESSORORITIES

CHAS C. NAVLET & CO.
Florists of

YOU

LONG STANDING

J. Mieuli, Mgr.
Call Ballard 126

in

HAIR STYLES
IMODERN
25.
-by-35c

Royal Barber Shop

points.
The Mighty Midgets by defeating
the 525’s 11 to 10, have again
shown their opponents that they
mist be considered serious con SOUND RECORDINGS
send your
1 THANKSGIVING GREETING
House on a Recording of
Vs Ult OWN ye 11(11
Peninsula Personal Services
’
ttiiiislove Stewart
Col. 4836
377 S. 6th St.

Ping-Pong Tourney
Begins Next Week

tenders for the title. The little
sharp shooting forward Gus Kotta
, I roqgod Carruth again kept the
Midgets in the race, when each
scored four points for their team.
FOR MODERATE PRICES
This combination has proven the
I
so
competition
best in intramural
216 S. 2ndCol. 2732
s ceason. Their ability to
4
has
pass that ball around the floor
made them a fast scoring unit. g000001X":101,0******1:11:Ea<nr,0
I 51IAMONDS
Notta, have been moved to forward
instead of playing guard has
greatly aided in his team’s victories
:
by his great defensive work.
I iesigner of
In the other games played yes -

six

ii
(GETABLE &
FRUIT iuicES
and
NATURAL FOODS
located In
SAN JOSE
PUBLIC MARKET
30 E. San Fernando

,

Staters After
Victory Over
San Diegans
TEAM WORKS ON PASSING ATTACK
FOR MARINE TILT TOMORROW NIGHT

ALL-AMERICAN????

next Monday.
FROSH PLAYOFF
With Saturday night’s preliniin
ary with the Jewish Center of
San Francisco cancelled the frosts
are looking forward to their most
important game of the season when
they play the Number 3 team of
the S.F. Olympic club for the right
to be called champions.
The yearlings received their first ,
setback of the season last Tuesday!
when they were defeated by this
same Winged -O team when Spartans failed to display their usual
’powerhouse" ability.
Saturday night’s "big game" be Probable
On promptly at 8:30.
starting lineup for the local team
will have Captain Martin Wempe,
Wank Savage, and Jim Curran at
forwards; Claude Moran, Wes Hammond, Leon Sparrow, Dean Foster
ur Bob Locks at guard with Dick
Savage in the cage.

The Inside
Column

Bob Work, veteran writer and
present associate editor of the
Spartan Daily will cover the San
Jose State -San Diego Marine game
this week -end in San Diego exclusively for the Spartan Daily.
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SKI CLUB PRACTICES ON ’Headman.. Eight New Members Selected By
Theatron, State Dramatic Society
LAWN; PRESIDENT GEORGE
JORGENSON GIVES LECTURE
BEGINNERS GIVEN
FUNDAMENTAL
LESSONS

Poor Sherman Is
Treated B ad ly ,
ooses H i S Head

Practicing on the lawn followed
a short lecture by George Jorgenson, president, at yesterday’s meeting of the recently-organized camllow vvoulrl you like to have
pus Ski club.
someone use the top of your head
Arrangements are being made for a collection box?
by the club officials to coordinate
That’s exactly what happened
the local club with both city and to the top of "Sherman’s" haid
state clubs. An exchange of in- yesterday during staff meeting of .
formation throughout the skiing the Daily scribes. "Sherman" is,
organizations of the state, of bene- the skeleton in the Commerce
fit to the college members, will be wing that is the object of a good
the eventual result, according to deal of horseplay now and then
Jorgenson.
Perhaps the skull was heir
The club meets every Tuesday passed around to raise funds, s,,
and Thursday at noon in the Men’s that it might be put back ror
gym, and instructions are given Sherman’s head more securely.
to the inexperienced.
sure needed a paste job badly.
Arrangements are being made
Anyway, someone kindly donated
for skiing pictures to be shown
The question of what culbert
a coin for the job, but when the
in the auditorium soon.
skull got around to Gerry Stickles, Olson, newly -elected governor of
what does she do but rob the: California, will undertake to do
"kitty" and pass it on, empty as , and the probable outcome of his
act ions brought these answers
Sherman’s stomache.
from two of the Social Science
Now a clan of samaritans are ’
faculty:
considering a campus drive I.,
ePair "Sherman".
"I would like to see some form
All students who made reservarill the Epic plan tried," Dr. Wiltions for the Hanya Holm concert
liam Poytress, head of the departin San Francisco Sunday through
ment, declared.
Miss Marjorie Lucas, dance inIf a successful form of the plan
structor, are asked to see her as
did pass, according to Poytress,
soon as possible about transporCONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
It would Improve relief measures
tation and picking up their tickets.
by controlling state expenditures.
A list of cars and passengers
"However," he added, "Olson
Is posted on the main bulletin , Dear Thrust & Parry Editor:
will be able to do only what the
board across from the Morris
Not so very long ago there was Republican Senate will allow, and
Dailey and one in the Women’s a storm of protest against the any form of the plan would be
gym. Miss Hanya Holm is one of "palm tree mob" that was just definitely limited."
the outstanding American dancers recently adopted by our fair sex.
who gave a master lesson at Stan- Every lad who thought that he
"There is probably very little
ford. Her lesson will be on Tues- was an expert on feminine fashion
day. A number of college students or a whiz at thrust and parry that Governor Olson will be able
to do," Claude Settles, a new inare planning to attend.
sent in his contribution condemning wholeheartedly the hair styles structor in the department, declared.
that were on the up and up.
Settles pointed out that the legNow, since everyone has a right
islature is a conservative one.
to his own opinion, it’s about time
"Unless Olson manages to get
, someone gave a little constructive
enough of the assemblymen with
criticism on the duds "Joe College"
him," he concluded, "he will probfeels he just has to wear to be
ably be able to carry out only
Honoring Dr. Wickett, president in the swing of college life . . I non
-legislative actions."
of the California Union of the I mean those absolutely filthy cords
Christian Endeavor, a dinner will that one sees strolling around the
be given at the First Presbyterian campusso filthy in fact that they
church on November 22 at 6:00 could easily stroll around by themo’clock for officers and all those , selves.
We girls don’t expect the fellow.
interested.
Persons wanting reservations to wear orchids in their button
W. C. Fankhauser, financial VS
which cost 35 cents, should phone holes, or spats with pearl button,.
the church by Friday night; the or even perfectly creased trous- Pert of the Railroad Commission
ers, but the limit’s the limit, and for the state of California, will
phone number is Bal. 1562.
it seems to me that overalls or I speak before Owen Broyles’ class
jeans would decorate both campus , in public utilities this morning
and campus men much better than 9 o’clock in Room 11.
Others interested in hearinn
greasy corduroys. Here’s to a cruFound! One Eversharp fountain sade for "better and cleaner Fankhauser speak on the rate ool
pen. Owner may claim the same pants"!
return as a factor in the colon:
-Just a co-ed,
by identifying. Call at 525 South
Eloise Sutherland sion’s regulation of public utilitin,
6th street or call Col. 1040J.
I
in California, are asked to make
--Vincent La Berge.
’
arrangements with Mr. Broyles.
I

Eight new members were selected this week from the San Jose
State dramatists to join Theatron,
honorary dramatic fraternity of
the San Jose Players, announced
Mr. Hugh Gillis yesterday.
NEW MEMBERS
Included in the list of :WWII are
Patricia Ironside, Jean Holloway,
1Lorraine Callander, Gordon Roth,
I Peter Gilli, Jim Siegle, Prank Wilson, and Marie Carr.
Organized in 1932 to bestow
honor on players who had given
outstanding and consistent service
over a period of years, the new
members are taken from the top

of the list of San Jose Mayen
a point basis.
Membership in Theatron remarri
at 13, and each fall, after tar
first play of the season, moo*
ship is increased to maximum
fro,
vacancies, according to Mr. GIN
INITIATION SUNDAY
Initiation and a social areetr,
which is to be semi -forma/
be held at Mr. Gillis’ home Suva:
night. Guests for the evening
he honorary members of San
Jos
Players, Dr. Dorothy Bawls:
Miss Margaret Douglas, Or. Eire,
Robinson, Mr. Mendenhall, wit.
Weddell Johnson

Vivienne

Dennis Made
S.G.O. INITIATION
Faculty Predicts OF PLEDGES President Of College
Student Union Co-ede
SUNDAY
01 son’s Path As
State Governor

What Will He Do?

MARJORIE LUCAS
ASKS STUDENTS’
REPORT ON TRIP

Try Plan Poytress

THRUST and
PARRY

Needs Help --- Settles

initiation for Sigma
Formal
t:amma Omega’s seven new
pledges will he held at Lucca’s
Restaurant Sunday evening.
Dinner will follow the initiation
ceremonies. New SGO pledges illchide Harry Gruver, Wallace Honineyer, Tony Shelton, Fred Peikert
Bob Trinehero, Bradley Pond, Bob
Kershaw, and Alfred Finn.
"Hell Week" activities, headed
by President Bob Knopf, have for
the most part been held off-campus.

Wati chosen pr..
, ident of the Student Union
Gin,
at an election held in the P
Wednesday afternoon.
Other SOW officers of lb
are: Carmella Zotta, vier
’ &St ; Dorothy Weimer, SeCro
ird Irene Melton, reporter
Iberia Gross, who presid,1
,,, election stated, in answ,
srral questions, that ping,:
-’’sing will by allowed r,
-win only at night.

Paul Martin Returt$
Grattan Talks Before To Auditorium Sat.
Pre-Legals Monday By Popular Demand

Eugene Grattan, wrestling coach
and prominent San Jose attorney,
will speak before the college Pre Legal club during their meeting
Monday at 12:30 in Room 11, according to Owen Broyles, club adviser.
Grattan will speak on "The
Problems of Being a Lawyer".

Paul Martin and his NBC raL
r Id dance hand will play a fetter
engagement by popular dew
Saturday night in the San la*
Civic Auditorium.
Featured vocalist on the prop:
will be Miss Beryl Cameron, SW
contralto. The dance will beg
promptly at nine o’clock and a

Membirrs of the Sociology club
who have been excused from classes
to attend court and visit the county
jail tomorrow will please meet at
the Student Tinton steps at In ori
a.m. Claude Settles.

"Sammy Kaye
KI11.1ey
’ Player of
PHIL TRIENA’S
Spar kling Rhythm Orchestra
Por engimement write to 24
St. or Ph. Col. 2555-.1

- San Jose State’s 60-voice A
Capella choir wilt sing before tie
Coast Counties Institute of Teach
ers convention Tuesday. Novembrt
22, at Salinas.
Paul Lonini, the son of It.
frimoum local violin maker,
play a violin solo.
ur
arirph W. Otterstein, head
liege Music department
i.r11 rpr
main address on Mon
ly evening,
md Mr. Mourn,
Paulkner, music instructor of th,
Ilirge, will speak before the MIL,.
:rection Tuesday and Wednesday
ivenings.
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Teachers Hear
A Capella Choir
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FINANCE EXPERT
SPEAKS BEFORE
UTILITIES CL ASS

MASS DANCE LESSON
1AT STANFORD

Sa
Wit

finish at one.

C.E.U. Plans Dinner
In Honor Of Prexy
Tuesday Night

Lost! A mottled gray and black
Sheaffer pen. Will finder please re -1
A number of college st ittlnlit
turn to Lost and Found or to me. are planning to attend the max..
Reward. Helen Kirkish.
lesson eonducted by Miss Hanya
Holm. famous dancer, at Stan pledges
please
Will all Kappa Phi
ford Tuesday. November 22.
meet in Room 1 of the Home EcoThe Instructions will take place
mimics building today at 12:00 :after a performance at the Cur o’clock. Important meeting.
ran Theater which these students
will also attend. Both Miss Mar
jean Smull".
jorie Lucas, dance instructor, and
Lost! Eversharp fountain pen. Mrs. Virginia Jennings, member of
Green with adjustable point, name Orellieo:,.
under
studied
have
on it. Please return to Dr. Hazel - Miss {-Pm
tine’s office. Marline flay.

Ii

PLATFORMS
0.1 genuine &Jowl a

Dizzinying dazzel at your
feet in this gorgeous knotted sandal! Many other
Beautiful styles to choose
from in White Satin &
Gold Kid, with High, Cuban, Plat or Dutch Boy
heels. Arid they are only
3.95 and 4.95. You should
have a pair for the Big
Student Body Dance.
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